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T

hursday 16 to Sunday 19 March 2017 were memorable days for the associates
of SSL in the Province. The days were a unique reunion indeed for the group,
as associates in Zonkwa Zone hosted about forty three of their counterparts
from the other nine zones in the 4-day programme. Apart from the host zone playing
the “Martha”, the Zonkwa sisters and the Provincial Leadership Team were all
present at the meetings and the re-union. In a special way, Sr Bridget Agum, the
Provincial Coordinator of Associates was there to welcome everyone. Also at the
meeting were six sister coordinators namely: Sisters Monica Ibrahim, Grace Iwok,
Christiana Adeforiti, Perpetua Aghoghovia and Roseline Familade.
Sister Isabel Mann, the Provincial Leader, in her opening address welcomed all
to the programme and encouraged the associates not to grow tired of their various
commitments. At some point, a minute silence was observed for late Mrs. Tessy
Iheanachor for the repose of her soul.
The programme featured series of talks mainly by Sr Josephine Tiav,
a Provincial Leadership Team member. She sensitised the Associates on their
Christian calling and duty to be Salt and Light in all their endeavours and wherever
they may find themselves. She expounded the idea that being salt and light should
also be lived out in their various families because the home is the primary place of
evangelisation. Another speaker, an Associate in person of Mrs Asabe Bejimi,
charged her compatriots not to grow tired in meeting the expectations of being
associates as well as answering the strong call from the year's theme. She expressed
—continued from page 2
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her hope that their living within the core-values of SSL charisma
will go a long way to influence their families positively. She also
stressed the need for the associates to embrace their
commitment more than ever before so that the cares of the world
will not rob them of their vision and focus.
These talks were followed by group work and sharing of
reflections. Then reports were given by the different zones. The
incumbent executive members led by Mrs. Adeboyejo stepped
down from their positions and new executives were elected for
the next two years. The new executive for the associates are:
Mrs. Hannatu Tagwai (President), Mrs. Elizabeth Badamosi (Vicepresident), Mrs. Juliet Sule, Jos Zone (Secretary), Mrs. Oloye, Akure
zone (Asst. Secretary), Mrs. Usuh, Kano zone (Treasurer), Mrs.
Balogun, Ibadan zone (Financial Secretary), Mrs. Omoyeni, Ekiti
zone (Provost I), Mrs. Omotuyi, Iwo zone (Provost II), Mrs. Amoko,
Akoko zone (Provost III) and Mrs. Odegbaro, Iseyin zone (Provost
IV). Also, Sr Veronica Odida was welcomed as the incoming
national coordinator of the associates while appreciation was
given to Sr Christiana Arokoyo, the outgoing coordinator. During
the meeting, the group was privileged to have Most Rev. Joseph
Bagobiri, local ordinary of Kafanchan diocese, as the meeting was
held at the Centre for Transfiguration, Madakiya, the diocesan
pastoral centre.
A gala night was held on Saturday 18, highlighting the
importance of celebrating life and sharing love. To God be the
glory, the meeting was a huge success in spite of the delicate
security situation in Kaduna State. Indeed, it was a way of
identifying with the Zonkwa sisters and associates that we are
connected with one another whether in happy or undesired
moments.

COMMUNIQUÉ AFTER THE 23rd
ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE
ASSOCIATES OF THE SISTERS OF
ST LOUIS HELD AT ST. LOUIS
CONVENT, ZONKWA, KADUNA
STATE FROM 17 TO 19 MARCH 2017
WITH THE THEME: HOW CAN THE
VALUES, RICHNESS AND THE
COMMITMENT OF THE ST. LOUIS
ASSOCIATES BE SUSTAINED IN
THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY, CHURCH
AND SOCIETY?
The following shall be our watchword:
simplicity, love, faith, cleanliness, truth,
forgiveness, accountability, punctuality
and commitment. We shall visit the sick,
and making giving part of our everyday
lives to influence others positively.
Our identified challenges are economic
recession, aging, time constraints and poor
security of life in society.
We therefore resolved that simplicity,
humility, truth, generosity, love,
cleanliness and commitment to prayers
(especially our Breviary) shall be our
watchword as the Associates of the Sisters
of St. Louis,

AKURE ASSOCIATES HOLD
THEIR LENTEN RETREAT
— Perpetua Aghoghovia, SSL

A

s married women and as part of the associates'
struggles to get in touch with God in their
commitments to the spiritual life of the sisters
that they share, the associates of Akure Zone had their
Lenten retreat in preparation for Easter on 1 April 2017.
It was a time of reflecting that started from 8 am, on
all that came up at Zonkwa during the 23rd Annual
General Meeting and the wake-up call of being salt and
light. This theme was further elaborated on by Rev Fr
Anthony Oyedele, urging them to take the charge
further by being vessels ready to be used by God any
day, anytime. This according to him means discovering
renewal in the place of the cross. Being vessels has a
price, a price that takes time, availability and readiness,
he said. The associates in their responses asked God to
see them through with His grace.
There was time for personal reflection, group
sharing on ways of moving the group forward, holy hour
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The associates with Fr Anthony Oyedele and Sr Perpetua
Aghoghovia

and the Holy Mass. Mrs Aladejana renewed her
commitment during the Mass,
The associates were all grateful to God for His
blessings and prayed for the entire St Louis family as
well as the ill associates within the Province. They
departed at about 5.13 pm after a group photograph.

Report
A Refreshing Visit —continued from page 2

L-R: (standing) Sr Theresa Peter (far left) and Sr. Margaret Yusufu (far right) with the
postulants at the event

DASSA DEANERY CELEBRATES
WORLD YOUTH’S DAY IN GRAND STYLE
—Theresa Peter, SSL

“The Mighty One has done great things for me.” (Luke 1:49)
The meeting of the two women, one young and the other elderly, is filled with the
presence of the Holy Spirit and charged with joy and wonder (cf. Luke 1:40-45). The
two mothers, like the children they bear, practically dance for joy. Elizabeth,
impressed by Mary’s faith, cries out: "Blessed is she who believed that there would
be a fulfilment of what was spoken to her by the Lord” (v. 45). One of the great gifts
that the Virgin received was certainly that of faith. Belief in God is a priceless gift,
but one that has to be received. Elizabeth blesses Mary for this, and she in turn
responds with the song of the Magnificat (cf. Luke 1:46-55), in which we find the
words: "The Mighty One has done great things for me” (v. 49).

Dassa youths in a rally to commemorate World
Youth’s Day 2017

Our age does not need young people who are "couch-potatoes”.
According to Luke’s Gospel, once Mary has received the message of the angel and
said "yes” to the call to become the Mother of the Saviour, she sets out in haste to
visit her cousin Elizabeth, who was in the sixth month of her pregnancy (cf. 1:36,
39). Mary is very young; what she was told is a great gift, but it also entails great
challenges. The Lord assured her of his presence and support, yet many things
remain obscure in her mind and heart. Yet Mary does not shut herself up at home
or let herself be paralyzed by fear or pride. Mary is not the type that, to be
comfortable, needs a good sofa where she can feel safe and sound. She is no
couch potato! (cf. Address at the Vigil, Kraków, 30 July 2016). If her elderly cousin
needs a hand, she does not hesitate, but immediately sets off.
It was a long way to the house of Elizabeth, about 150 kilometres. But the young
woman from Nazareth, led by the Holy Spirit, knows no obstacles. Surely, those
days of journeying helped her to meditate on the marvellous event of which she
was a part. So it is with us, whenever we set out on pilgrimage. Along the way, the
events of our own lives come to mind, we learn to appreciate their meaning and we
discern our vocation, which then becomes clear in the encounter with God and in
service to others. (Taken from the Pope’s message to youths on the 2017 world
youth day.)

Postulants with other youths at the rally

—continued on page 4
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The postulants and Sr Magaret Yusufu have fun playing Ludo game with youths during World Youth Day celebrations in Dassa

At our deanery, 9 April 2017 was
celebrated in grand style. In
preparation, the members of the
commission in charge of the youths
in the deanery, including Fr
Barnabé Chabi, Mr Charles and Sr
Theresa Peter SSL, went round the
eight (8) parishes that make up
Dassa deanery to address the
youths at the grassroots.
On 8 April 2017, a friendly
football match took place between
two teams drawn from the 8
parishes. After, there was a concert
night which featured a variety of
talents displayed by the youths
from the different parishes.
The Holy father has decided to
coin the themes of World Youth
Day for the next three years from
the Magnificat. Against this
background, the main celebration

on the World Youth Day, which
coincided with Palm Sunday, began
at 7:30 am with procession with
palms from the National Marian
Grotto, Dassa Zoumè, amidst
singing and dancing, to St John XXIII
Parish, Dassa Zoumè where the
celebration took place.
After the celebration of the
Holy Eucharist, the day continued
with a talk delivered by Mr. Joseph
ONZO on the theme: “The place of
Youths in the Mission of the
Church”. In his speech, he
encouraged the youths among
other things, to wake up, live saintly
lives, take their rightly place in the
service of the Church and most of
all, be strong and know their faith.
This was followed lunch where
everybody brought what they had
and we all ate together; it was really

fraternity in action. The last event of
the day was games; all assorted
games ranging from Ludo to
different cards, ayo etc., were on
display and everyone was free to
participate in any game of his/her
choice. How sweet and nice for
Christians to be united as one! The
day ended at about 3pm with the
final blessing given by the Dean. It
was indeed, a joyful
“May the maiden of Nazareth, who in
the whole world has assumed a
thousand names and faces in order
to be close to her children, intercede
for all of us and help us to sing of the
great works that the Lord is
accomplishing in us and through us.”
(Pope Francis).

But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into
the same image from glory to glory, just as from the Lord, the Spirit” (2 Corinthians 3:18).
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ST LOUIS CHOIR, ETAMPES, FRANCE
—Leslie Mafuala, Secretary of the youth choir

Saint Louis’ Choir was founded by
Sister Mary Jo ABBA (Sister of Saint
Louis) who came to France in
August 2013. The choir was
inaugurated on 5 April 2014 with
young children. She began by
asking parents and talking to young
people who were between the ages
of 10 and 17 years old at the end of
the Mass. Sr Mary Jo made
announcements too on the weekly
paper called ‘éphata’. We were 10
at the beginning who responded to
the call. Our first Mass was on 4
May 2014. We are name Saint
Louis’ Choir after Louis IX, King of
France, who is the Patron of the
Sisters of Saint Louis and our choir
group too. We share the spirituality,
the unity, the love of God and
oneness as the Sisters of St Louis.
And we engage ourselves to see a
world unified and transformed by
our commitment.

Objective
In France, young people do not
participate much in church
activities. So, the choir group helps
us to participate in the liturgy, and
render services with joy in our
deanery, making us grow in the
Catholic faith. The choir is a way to
continue to be a part of the Church.
Who can be a member?
The choir is open to young people
of 8 years and above for an
incredible experience.
Day to day, we share life, the love of
God and spirituality through
singing. “To sing is to pray twice”,
said Saint Augustine. It’s very
satisfying to give our time to God.
We try at least to do something for
the Church (for us it’s singing)
because the future of the Church is
‘US’ the young people!

A group photo of St. Louis Choir,
Etampes, France, after animating at a
Mass

ST. LOUIS NURSERY/PRIMARY SCHOOL, IBADAN, INTER-CLASS QUIZ COMPETITION
— Mrs Olufemi-Olayinka Patience, Teacher

T

he competition was held on 4 April 2017 among classes one
to six of the school. It was anchored by Mrs OlufemiOlayinka Patience.

The subject coverage for the quiz includes Mathematics, English
Language, French and General Knowledge. Each subject was
handled by a quiz master or mistress as follows:
● Mr Ibrahim Ishola — Mathematics
● Mrs Julia Oleru — English Language
● Mr Samuel Osatuyi — French Language
● Mr Olufemi Olayinka — General Knowledge
The quiz was keenly contested and at the end of the various
rounds in each subject, Primary 4 and 5K emerged the winners
while Primary 5T and 3K came third. Various prizes were given to
the contestants as the winners got trophies.
The headmistress, Rev. Sr. Felicia Ogundana who was also the
Chairperson of the competition was impressed by the outstanding
performances of the contestants. She thanked the teachers for a
job well done.

A cross-section of the pupils of the school

The contestants
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Deepening
Feature GC 2015 Calls

FORMATION
AND WELL-BEING
FOR ALL STAGES
OF LIFE (3)
— Josephine Tiav, SSL

I

would like to share further
reflections on Formation, which
I had with Sr. Christie Udebor
who had listened to a homily on the
Feast of Consecrated Life. The
highlight for her was the emphasis
on Guided Formation and
Intentional Formation. From her
explanation I gathered the
following:
Guided Formation simply means
the process of formation at the
initial stage which happens during
the novitiate period. This implies
the facilitation of the spiritual
growth and development of the
Novice within a certain
environment to further discern her
vocation in the religious life.
Intentional Formation, she
explained, is the conscious effort
made by a consecrated person to

personally take responsibility for
her spiritual growth. In other words,
this encapsulates the choices and
decisions made towards personal
spiritual growth and development
during the later years of religious
life. The consecrated person leads
herself towards holiness by seizing
opportunities and using resources
available.
I found this information quite
interesting and appropriate to
share with the rest of you. What
were we doing that prompted this
discussion? You may ask. I
remember we were walking back
from the parish after Stations of the
Cross quite pleased with ourselves
having fulfilled one of our goals for
that day. I must confess that I
found the sharing quite inspiring,
enlightening and challenging. The

May

Birthdays
Feastdays

1st

Sr. Josephine Tiav

Feastday

8th

Sr. Bridget Monehin

Birthday

12th

Sr. Theresa Peter

Birthday

13th

Sr. Fidelia Amoko

Birthday

20th

Sr. Monica Ogodo

Birthday

22nd

Sr. Rita Akin-Otiko

Feastday

22nd

Sr. Anthonia Eneaya

Birthday

25th

Sr. Madeleine Ohiri

Feastday

25th

Sr. Janet Makinde

Birthday
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decision to intentionally continue
with on-going formation is strictly
mine. I am accountable first to
myself and then my community
where I bring to bear the fruits of
my on-going formation and the
credibility of my Gospel-value
witness.
This comes as an invitation to
us all to personally, critically
examine our level of commitment,
the amount of time and resources
we invest in on-going formation
activities such as: spiritual reading,
spiritual direction, reflection,
meditation, personal prayer,
pastoral involvement. These are
crucial steps to sustain joy in our
vocation, give hope to people and
thereby proclaim the good news of
the Risen Lord to the world.

“And so, from the day we heard, we
have not ceased to pray for you, asking
that you may be filled with the
knowledge of his will in all spiritual
wisdom and understanding, so as to
walk in a manner worthy of the Lord,
fully pleasing to him, bearing fruit in
every good work and increasing in the
knowledge of God.”
—Colossians 1:9-10

Report

Participants at the 2017 Cedar Meal observation at ALBRCCC, Ijebu-Itele

SEDER MEAL: A MEAL OF REMEMBRANCE
— Maria Agada (Postulant)
n Thursday 6 April 2017, Sr
Margaret Yusuf and eight
of us postulants attended
the Sedar Meal Celebration at Abbé
Louis Bautain Retreat, Conference
and Catechetical Centre, Ijebu-Itele,
Ogun State. The programme
started at 5: 30 pm and the opening
prayer was led by Sr Dorothy
Yayock SSL. Fr Peter Owolabi , the
director of liturgy in Ijebu-Ode
Diocese was called upon to give a
talk on the observance of Seder
Meal. From his talk, I learnt that
Seder Meal is a Jewish ceremonial
service and dinner on the night or
the first two nights of Passover. The
Seder Meal is also known as
Passover Meal and this is done
once in a year. Jesus had the Last
Supper on Holy Thursday, a
Passover meal on Good Friday, he
was condemned by Pilate and
crucified at 3 pm — then Jesus died.
During this time, the lamb were
being slaughtered in the temple in
preparation for the Passover meal
that took place that evening after

O

sunset; Jesus was buried before
sunset.
Therefore, Jesus celebrated a
Passover, but his own new Passover
on Holy Thursday evening, not the
Passover of the old covenant
celebrated on Friday evening. In the
Passover of the old covenant, a one
year old unblemished, male ram
was roasted and eaten with
unleavened bread. The Gospels
made no mention of sharing a
Passover lamb (which would not
have been available until Friday
afternoon when he is
crucified).However, Jesus who is
sinless, is the new Passover lamb.
Even his bones were not broken on
the cross (John19:32). By His blood,
a new exodus takes place, there is
freedom from the slavery of sin and
the hope of entry into the promised
land of heaven.
Unlike the Passover lamb that
was sacrificed and eaten, Jesus rose
from the dead. While the Passover
of the old covenant was eaten
among family members with the
father presiding, the new Passover

is eaten among the members of the
Church with the Lord presiding. And
while the Passover of the old
covenant focused on flesh and
blood of the lamb and exodus
event, the new Passover is a sharing
in the body and blood of our Lord
Jesus Himself, and He commanded
us, “Do this in remembrance of
me”.
Fr Peter Owolabi explained
another interesting point that the
Passover of the old covenant
involved the sharing of four cups of
wine — First the Kiddush cup, or
the cup of sanctification; Second
the Haggadah cup, or the cup of
proclamation (at which time the
father recounts the Exodus event);
third, the Berakah cup, or blessing
cup drunk after the meal was
finished and fourth, the Zebah
todah cup or the cup of
thanksgiving at which the Hallel
[Psalms 113;118] were sung.
Considering the Last Supper,
the gospel of St. Luke recorded, “He
did the same with the cup after eating,
saying as he did so ‘this cup is the new
—continued on page 8
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Seder Meal —continued from page 7

covenant in my blood which will be
shed for you’” [Luke 22: 20)
indicating the berakah cup. And
then, when they had sung a hymn,
(referring to the Hallel psalms),
Jesus and the apostles went out to
the garden of Gethsemane where
our Lord prayed, “Father, if it is your
will, let this cup pass from me ;but not
my will, but yours be done’’. The
fourth and final cup of Jesus’
Passover was drunk on the cross.
When Jesus had received the wine
[vinegar], He said it is finished and
he bowed his head and gave up his
spirit (John 19:30).
When we were ready for the
actual observance, Fr Edward Muge
(SMA) read the story of the Holy
Week. We started with the wine
which was poured for each person
and together we said, “Blessed are
you O Lord our King of the universe,
Creator of the fruit of the vine”.

Then we took the green leaves
which symbolizes nature comes to
life in spring time, and following the
Jewish customs of dipping the green
leaves insides the salty water, we
prayed together and ate. We ate
the Matzoh (unleavened) bread.
Sr Margaret Dauda read the
first reading from the book of
Exodus. After the reading we ate
bitter herbs which means that our
father’s were slaves in Egypt and
their lives were made bitter.
Together we dipped our hands into
the wine and dropped into the bowl
of water; this was done sorrowfully
without joy, starting from the
plague, blood, frogs, gnats and hail,
locust, cattle disease through to
slaying of the first born of Egyptians.
All these signify the washing of the
disciples feet by Jesus and the
teaching of His commandment .

The outgoing prefects collectively hand over the candle which
symbolizes “the light of the school” to the incoming pefects

TRANSFER OF BATON
— Perpetua Oloba, SSL

T

he programme of the events of transfer of baton
for a new academic session at St. Louis School of
Midwifery, Zonkwa, began at exactly 2:15 pm on
Sunday 5 March 2017 with opening prayers led by
Student Midwife Abba Maria. This was followed by
praise and worship which was led by Student Midwife
Na’allah Patience. Many of the graduating students
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Bitter herbs and green jam was
sandwiched in between the Matzoh
and we prayed together: ‘Blessed
are you O Lord, King of the
universe, who Has sanctified us by
your commandment and has
commanded us concerning the
eating of bitter herbs”. We all ate
and poured out some to drink. The
first 2 psalms of the Hallel were
recited, psalm 113 and 114. It was a
Joyous meal rather than sombre.
We drank the cup of blessing and
sang psalm 130, then the final
blessing.
It was an enriching programme
for all participants. I felt so glad that
I was part of the event. It reminded
me of the suffering our ancestors
went through and encouraged me
to be strong in times of difficulties
because God will always be there
for me.

were given opportunity to testify to the goodness of
God in their lives throughout their course of training in
the institution.
Thereafter came the ceremony of the handing over
of baton from 2014 functionaries to 2015
functionaries, this was conducted by the Principal, Sr.
Christiana Adeforiti. Each outgoing prefect handed
over their responsibilities as stated by the school rules
and regulations to the incoming prefects. After the
individual handing over, the outgoing prefects
collectively handed over the candle which symbolizes
“the light of the school” to the incoming
prefects/functionaries, encouraging them to keep alive
the candle which has been burning ever before their
tenure and to maintain the spirit of St. Louis from
generation to generation. Brother Samuel Yakubu,
guest speaker, gave some words of admonition and
encouragement.
Other activities that took place include a play and
“Pick and Act” game. The FCN President spoke on
behalf of the outgoing students encourage the present
students to be more serious in their studies. The
outgoing students were presented with gifts and
certificates. The programme was brought to an end by
a word of prayer by Nurse Precious Nwankwo.
Refreshment was served.

Report

EASTER PICNIC
— Alice and Philomina, Novices

‘’Go and tell my disciples to go to Galilee, and there they will see me!”
(Matthew 28:10). It was celebration galore as the Novitiate
community went a tour of Ikogosi Natural Water Spring for the
Easter Galilee (picnic) this year. The Ikogosi Natural Water Spring,
located in Ikogosi, Ekiti State, southwest of Nigeria was filled with
people of different groups who came to celebrate the joy of Easter.
When we saw the warn and cold water meeting point and touched
the water, we appreciated the awesomeness of God’s creation. We
went with our games equipment such as cards, Ludo and
badminton. We had sumptuous meal and assorted drinks. We had
fun and enjoyed ourselves.

PHOTO ALBUM

St. Louis Choir, Etampes, France, at their first concert 2017

SSL Associates at a session of their AGM 2017 in Zonkwa

St. Louis Choir, Etampes, France, founding members at a
wedding in 2014

Mr Donatus, an FSSL with his daughter,
Matilda (youngest FSSL) at a national meeting
with the PLT in Itele in March 2017
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Inspirational
able to continue to make mistakes
and choices — today I choose to feel
life, not to deny my humanity but
embrace it”. — Kevyn Aucoin

Be Joyful!
— Veronica Orunmoluyi, SSL

“E

xult, the hosts of
heaven, let the trumpet
of salvation sound
aloud for our mighty King has
triumphed. Rejoice, let Mother Church
also rejoice, arrayed with the lighting
of His glory, let this holy building

shake with Joy…” (Extracted from
Traditional Easter Proclamation)
“Today I choose life. Every morning
when I wake up I can choose joy,
happiness, negativity, pain... To feel
the freedom that comes from being

In our everyday life, we are often
tempted to assume that happiness
is the same as joy. Some even use
them interchangeably. But
happiness and joy are not the
same. Happiness is an emotion. It is
a glad feeling that depends on
something good happening. Joy is
stronger and it is not based on
feelings or emotions. Joy is the
character of one’s Soul. It’s the
substance of your essence. And
since you and your soul can never
be annihilated, your access to joy
never vanishes. Joy is very
—continued on page 12

MY RECEPTION AS A POSTULANT
INTO THE INSTITUTE OF THE SISTERS
OF ST LOIUS
— Onyeka Dorothy (Postulant)

F
Sr Margaret Yusufu hands over the Divine Office Book and
Praying Companion to Dorothy

Postulant Onyeka Dorothy shows her dance steps at the
reception party
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riday 31 March 2017 was a memorable day for me.
On this day, I was received into the Institute of the
Sisters of St Louis as a postulant. The preparations,
which included getting my postulant’s uniform and
mantilla ready, started from the time I arrived, On
Thursday 30 March, we held a choir practice to choose
songs to be used at reception ceremony. I was exited and
nervous, wondering what it would be like. I practiced the
reading of the reflection and the details of the
programme with Sr Theresa Peter. At the kitchen section,
it was wonderful. Confidence, Joan and other postulants
were busy preparing different delicacies for the occasion.
The sitting room was beautifully decorated by Rosemary.
Sr Theresa also joined in preparing the very delicious
meals.
The reception programme was to start at 4 o’clock in
the evening but by 3.30 pm, I was already dressed for the
occasion. I danced into the chapel as the entrance hymn
was on. I heard the words of the song, “…Follow me..,
Leave your home and family…” speaking to me strongly.
The words, “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew
you..” in another song made a lot of impression on me.
Indeed, all the psalms in the form of songs used for that
day’s evening prayer were carefully chosen by Sr Theresa
and they touched me specially. We had a scripture
reading and reflection passage titled, ‘The Passionate
Shepherd to His Love’ written by Christopher
Marlowe.
—continued
on page 11

Feature

T

he day after I professed my
final vows, my Mistress of
Juniors informed me that I
had to write my will and it had to be
written in the presence of a
witness. The fastest decision about
a choice of witness I could make
given the urgency of the situation
was one of my siblings, who then
was a seminarian. The truth of the
matter was that neither of us knew
the significance of what we were
undertaking. After all, I had just
dedicated my whole life perpetually
to God in the Institute of the Sisters
of St. Louis, Juilly-Monaghan and so,
whatever I leave behind after I
might have been called home was
for whoever would be the serving
Provincial Leader to dispense of.
And so, the whole exercise of
signing (reflection, prayer and all)
did not last up to 10 minutes. Since
then, the issue of will, as far as I am
concerned, belongs to my past.
Will, in a society like Nigeria,
regardless of all legal implications
embodies varying degrees of
importance. It is no longer news
that the content and mandates of a
will is not always given the value
due to it because in many
unfortunate scenarios, some of the
deceased’s (usually a man) relatives
forcefully take over his property as
soon as he is declared dead. In
some other cases, the will, though
read out to the hearing of all
concerned persons, is disregarded
and the “powerful” relatives amid
schemes and threats carry out their
desires regarding the property

Heart of the Matter:
The Issue of Will
— Rita Akin-Otiko, SSL

which, more often than not, they
were not part of its acquirement. In
other circumstances however,
where the intent of a deceased’s
will is respected and implemented,
conflicts and ill feelings are abated
and the deceased can “rest in
peace”.

The truth of the matter
was that neither of us
knew the significance of
what we were undertaking.
The Lord Jesus Christ knew the
importance of will. He openly
confirmed the will of God
throughout His life and ministry on
earth. This is succinctly captured in
His discourse and prayer as
documented in John’s gospel
chapter 13 through 17.
Interestingly, we, Sisters of St.
Louis, have from inception taken as
a direct guide for our living and
mission a portion of the Lord’s will,
John 17: 21: “So may they all be
one. Just as You, Father, are in me,

and I am in You, so also may they
be one in Us: so that the world may
believe that You have sent me.” It is
important to note the implication of
that portion of Christ’s will — so
that people may believe that the
Father sent the Son to redeem the
world. Barrett (2016) beautifully
reminded us that on September 19,
1836, our beloved forebear,
Madeleine Louise Humann gave
our dear father Abbe Louis Bautain
a final and parting gift for her family
of St Louis: ‘You will tell them that
the last word I leave them is, “Love
one another,” p. 90. This last wish
of Louise Humann is particularly
striking as it is embedded in the
last discourse of Christ’s will for His
Bride, the Church. Dare I say then,
that in Christ’s will alone can we
truly find peace and deep
satisfaction as children of God and
sisters in both community and
ministry. My deep appreciation
goes to the incumbent CLT for
making the publication of
Madeleine Louise Humann a reality,
and to our beloved Sr Mairin
Barrett (R.I.P.) who ensured that the
Lord’s will is presented to us again
through this priceless story.
“Our Father, Who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom
come, Thy will be done on earth [most
especially among Sisters of St. Louis],
as it is in heaven…”.
Reference
● Barrett, M. (2016). Madeleine
Louise Humann. (n.p.).

My Reception intoPostulancy —continued from page 10

For the reception, I was veiled
with the mantilla by Sr Theresa
Peter while Sr Yusufu Margaret
handed over the Divine Office Book
and Praying Companion to me. I
sang a special number titled, ”Great
Things Happen when God mixes
with Us” as an expression of my
gratitude to God for the
opportunity to be part of the

postulants of the sisters of St Louis.
Intercessory prayers concluded the
first part of the reception with a
recessional hymn, with the words,
“… Then I said, Here I am, to do
your will O Lord…”
The reception party began at
7:45 pm. We ate Irish sauce as first
course, followed by fried yam and
eggs, turkey meat, and also had

fruit cocktail natural drinks. Our
parish Priest, Fr Fortuné and his
assistance Fr Joseph also attended
the reception. We sang and
danced, and I enjoyed every bit of
it. This day was the happiest day in
my life; I felt very much welcomed
and at home.
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Inspirational
Be Joyful —continued from page 10

foundational to our true being such that every
other emotion we feel can be accommodated,
supported and properly managed.
A school of thought says there are three
categories of people. First, those who feel bad
about feeling good: they believe we are not
supposed to be joyful but just responsible.
Second, those who rain on your parade because
they are jealous of your sun and tired of their
shade; so your joy bothers them. Usually these
people have been hurt by life and anger boils just
beneath the surface. Third, there are those who
lift your spirit and breathe life into you. In my
opinion, the major difference among these three
groups is the presence of joy, the joy of the spirit
which transcends the physical; the joy that Christ
brings us at Easter. Joy is spiritual and
supernatural. To grow in joy, we must resist not
only self-pity but also being self-centred and selfabsorbed. For joy to flourish, we must focus on
loving God in others not just in words, but in our
actions or deeds, as Christ our model did.
No matter the situation we find ourselves in,
the choice to be joyful and radiate joy is really up
to us. The joy of the Lord is your strength
(Nehemiah 8:10). This simply means when we
lose our joy, we lose our strength. True joy comes
from filling the spiritual void with good
relationships, primarily an intimate relationship
with the One who is pure joy — Christ, our Risen
Lord. True joy calls for four things:
(a) Making a conscious choice to focus on
God’s goodness every single day of our
lives (2 Peter 1:3).
(b) Reaching out to bless others every
opportunity we have (Romans 12:15).
(c) Practicing gratitude, knowing gratitude
produces joy (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18).
(d) Understanding that joy produces
strength (Nehemiah 8:10).
Our world more than ever is filled with a
miserable shortage of joy but unfortunately a
surplus of fear, worry, war, hatred,
discouragement and depression. As women
religious witnessing in this world, and more
importantly as Sisters of St. Louis called to bring
about a world healed, unified and transformed,
we must make conscious effort to be
reinvigorated with joy so we can radiate the joy of
the Lord by wearing a joyful outlook daily. As a
matter of fact, we get to choose our outlook each
day, so let’s choose wisely and reflectively. Let the
positive attitude begin; it’s Easter, the season of
joy.
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In the Potter’s
Hands
Dear Family,
The journey to a perfect
mould begins with a
separation — the potter
looks for a portion of
dirty clay to make his
craft. No questions; he
knows the best type of clay
for his craft. He then brings
the portion home into a crucible
for pounding (ref. Hebrews 12:11)
… He wants a fine powdery paste, one that after he
has poured water (His word) on and mixed, he is
able to knead into the perfect image in His heart.
After then is the firing, the glazing and display
for use (ref. Jeremiah 18).
God is the Potter and we are the clay;
what He makes of us is His workmanship (Ephesians 2:10).
He owns the process, He dictates it, on His own terms (Isaiah
45:9). And what He wills, He makes. While we know that His
thoughts and works are both good and marvellous, He works
in mysterious ways. Thus we may know that we have been
separated from the dirt but may not be sure whether we are
in His crucible, wheel, furnace or in His use (for His honour)
right now. We’ll only know by simply yielding to His will to
make the most of our lives… (Romans 9:19-23).
We really want to thank you all for making this issue of
Contact a reality, especially the PLT members for their
motivation. Expectedly, many of the articles still reflect the
Easter mood. We hope you find the
package both informative and uplifting.
Happy reading!

Word

to Live By

“A bad day
for your ego
is a great
day for
your soul.”
’Pelumi O’Dunsin,
Chief Editor
pelumi.dunsin@yahoo.com
+234 (0)706 204 7492

Anthonia Eneanya SSL
Assistant Chief Editor
toniauc@yahoo.com
+234 (0)703 792 9969

― Jillian Michaels
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The Communications Office now has a corporate email, sslcomm.ng@gmail.com.
Expect to get Contact and updates via the mail address regularly. Write to us too.

